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Even though it was good book, and it had a good story behind, I felt I could never really
connect with the characters until the end It felt a little slow most of the time and at the end

the story unraveled in what felt like a second.It s a sweet story overall, and it is worth a try It
just wasn t for me at this moment. As with all of these books, a tried and tested formula A
little sweet, a little stupid, but light and easyAlways good for a quick read #FREE
DOWNLOAD é First Comes Baby Ö Laurel Woodall Dreams Of Having A Baby But She
Can T Let Herself Fall In Love And Will Never Again Let A Man In Her Life Without A
Husband Or A LoverCaleb Manes Thinks Laurel Is His Future When He Hears She Wants
To Have A Baby On Her Own, He Volunteers To Be The Father Making A Baby In This
Unconventional Manner Isn T The Best Way To Further A Relationship With Laurel, But It
Might Lead To Something Now He Just Has To Convince Her That This Is What Best
Friends Are ForMonths LaterIt S Not What They Re Expecting I liked this one a lot Our
heroine was scared to be in an committed relationship because 5 years before she was
raped but she still wants to be a mother so she goes to find a sperm donor who is her best
friend As the pregnancy months go forward they get closer and closer but it is still hard for
her because she s still experiencing trauma from being raped It was a really nice readrape
Good easy read, very enjoyable DNF 26% I might come back to this later but for the time
being I can t finish it It probably the mood I m in but still Laurel was raped and left for dead
while in college Fearing she will never be able to trust any man, but wants a baby real bad,
decides to have a baby without contact to the father But her friend from years back
volunteered to help her.Both so happy when finds she is with child Not the best way to start
a family, but can she be healed and get trust back to become a real family Would
recommend to others. The heroine of this book, the victim of a brutal rape, wants to have a
child but can t stand to be touched by a man Seeking a sperm donor, she asks a friend only
to have another friend the hero insist on fathering her child As her pregnancy proceeds, will
she be able to overcome her past and be together with this man who obviously loves her An
interesting book for an artificial insemination rape recovery romance a touching love story,
and the psychological profile of the heroine especially seems realistic, when the whole book
could have been far fetched and ridiculous. Nicely done story of a rape victim who asks a
friend to help her have a child through AI He has loved her for 10 years but she doesn t
know As he sticks by her through her pregnancy and the first few months after the baby is
born she begins to overcome her fears from the attack Well written with believable emotion
from both the hero and heroine He was a very nice kind man who had promised years ago
to always be her friend and he never let her push him away The pace was good and the
plot made sense Nicely done.

This was a good story I especially like the heroine s triumph over her devastating past I
debated between a 3 and a 4 but decided on 4 stars because the author mentioned
Willamette That is to say, the story truly was well done Willamette was icing on the cake.
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